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and complain they are sick from
overstudy and the teachers' cranki-
ness, when the real cause of their ill-

ness is due to cigarettes and immoral
practices which I have witnessed and
also roughhouse playing It is about
time the parents attended to their
children's manners and preach at
home. Marjorie Louise Cuthbert,
248 Goethe St

ROBBERIES OLD AND NEW.
Henry Ford's plan of sharing profits
with his patrons promises to attain
popularity among big business hous-
es. A mail-ord- house has adopted
it. The idea is not new. Robin Hood,
old-ti- hustler of England, made
himself popular for a time by robbing
the rich and giving a part of his prof-
its to the poor. But the rich got tired
of being robbed and improved meth-
ods of robbery succeeded Robin's.

Later a protective tariff was in-

vented as a means of robbing con-

sumers and reconciling them to the
robbery by pretending to divide the
profits with poor worMngmen. This
was superior to Robin Hood's and
maintains popularity because it robs
the poor without their knowledge
and gives the workingman imaginary
rebates. It is possible that the Ford
idea is but a variation of the old-ti-

confidence game.
If there are businesses that are so

profitable that those engaged in
them want to ease their consciences
by sharing a part of the plunder
the conditions should arouse their
patrons to inquiry. What is the rea-
son for big profits? Why overcharge
the consumer for the product and
then give back a part of the exces-
sive profit in the form of rebates?

It arouses a suspicion of some-
thing wrong in the business. Some-
where in th line somebody is getting
less for labor expended, or some-
where in the line somebody is getting
more than the labor is worth, or
there could be no abnormal profits to
divide. Why not begin at the other
end and cut down the price to the i

consumer and give him his share of
the profits when the goods are deliv-
ered? He would get them sooner.

It is possible that most of us fail
to use that part of our brain that
does the thinking. Geo. V. Wells.

FORD'S EFFORT. No doubt Gus-ta- ve

Meyer's prophecy will come true
concerning Henry Ford and his good
ship Oscar IL, but is it not too bad
that such a good man should be dis-
appointed in a noble and humane
mission? If Ford succeeds he will
be unanimously declared, with hard-
ly an exception, the greatest man the
world ever knew. If he fails it will
be only the ones who are not for the
good of the world who will pro-
nounce him a fool. Henry Ford will
always look to me as a brainy man,
just, brave and generous, whether he
succeeds or not

Any thinking man might have for-se- en

this war long before it came,
by the way some of the nations were
wrangling. It was brewing. He
might have known such a war could
not end in a month, a year or per-
haps two or more, once it got started,
for no matter how eager the poor
soldiers would be to gain peace their
beguilers would want the game kept
up until their fallacious desires were
fully appeased. That is why I fear
Ford will not succeed. Let us hope
that Meyer's prophecy will not come
true, for I would hate to know that
such a great man could fail to bene-
fit the poor, tired soldiers, their fam-
ilies and the world. I do not belittle
Meyer's prophecy in the least Last-
ing peace will come. Frank Smith.

STAND TOGETHER. Geo. V,
Wells has struck on a subject that de- -,

serves the attention of the workers.
Workers have been divided against
each other too long, and will be so
long as certain foolish arguments
are injected into the situation.

The most harmful is religion and
that will be thrown up to the work-- 1
era by their enemies at every oppor

gg.


